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In your book, Keeping the Faith, 
you very clearly state that it would 
be a bad mistake for Israel and the 
United States to conclude a formal 
alliance, since that would destroy 
America's capacity to act as a medi
ator in the Arab-Israel conflict. In 
light of that, how do you feel about 
the recently concluded agreement 
between the two countries, and all 
the talk of a "strategic alliance"? 
I think it was a serious mistake, for 
two reasons: First, I have great doubt 
about the substance of it, about wheth
er it will bring any real advantage to 
Israel or to our country. There's no 
written agreement; President Rea
gan's statements, at least, just envision 
a committee to assess ways whereby 
Israel and the United States might 
draw closer in our relationship. So, 
beginning with the premise that there's 
no genuine advantage for either of our 
two countries, I think it seriously 
weakens the position of the moderate 
Arabs among their Arab brethren. I 
know personally that King Hussein 
and President Mubarak, for instance, 
feel that this has been a serious blow 
to their status as potential peacemak
ers, as potential cooperators in carry
ing out the essence of the Camp David 
Accords, Resolution 242 and the Rea
gan initiative. 

Second, I think it removes the 
U.S. , to a substantial degree—as I 
said in my book, which I wrote a cou
ple of years ago—from the role of a 
mediator, with objectivity and non-
alliance with either side. The Arab 
world recognizes that our commit
ment to Israel's security is unshakable. 
That's a given fact, and I don't think 
this agreement adds anything to that. 

You refer to "Arab moderates." 
We'll get to your disappointment 
with Israel in the aftermath of 
Camp David in a bit. But do you 
want to say something here about 
your disappointment with these so-
called moderates, and in particular 
with Hussein and the Saudis? 
Yes. You have to recognize that there 
won't be any genuine move toward a 
comprehensive peace until the Arab 
world in general, publicly and openly, 
recognizes Israel, her right to exist, 
her right to exist in peace. This is the 
essence of what I tried to achieve 

while I was in office for four years, not 
only with Sadat and the Egyptians, 
but also with the other neighbors of 
Israel, and of course with the 
Saudis as well. 

The habit among the Arabs of seek
ing unanimity in their public state
ments almost inevitably brings about 
a lowest common denominator of 
achievement at their conferences. 
And when I talked to some of those 
you just mentioned during my recent 
trip to the Mideast, they indicated that 
they look upon the Fez statement, for 
instance, as being fairly compatible 
with the Reagan initiative and the 
Camp David Accords and U N Resolu
tion 242. 

Do you? 
Only as interpreted by them in a pri
vate fashion. If you read the words 
there, they're a step in the right direc
tion, but a very minimal step. And any 
sort of recognition of Israel, which 
they imply is in the Fez statement, 
must be open, unequivocal and clear 
if it is to have any beneficial impact on 
the consciousness of the citizens of Is
rael or this country. 

There's a curious parallel here, isn't 
there? In your book, you observe 
that American Jewish leaders quite 
often expressed themselves more 
moderately to you in private than 
they did in public. And now you're 
saying that the same holds true for 
some of the Arab leaders. 
It's exactly the same. It's there, it's 
true. Even when I talked to the 
Syrians, to Assad, as well as to the 
Egyptians, the Jordanians, the Saudis, 
it became clear that their private state
ments are much more moderate in tone 
and much more constructive in nature 
than are their public statements, which 
are designed to be in compliance with 
a unified Arab world. 

You've had some very laudatory 
things to say about Assad in the 
past, and these days that comes as a 
bit of a surprise to people. Would 
you share with us your assessment 
of him? 
Early in 1977, my first year in office, 
I met with Assad, and was very en
couraged by his forthcoming attitude. 
At that time, the only premise for 
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seeking a comprehensive peace was 
in the so-called Geneva conference 
framework. This was the presumption 
of everyone—the Israelis, the United 
States, and the Arab world as well. 
And the main obstacle then was how 
the PLO representatives would be in
corporated within the Geneva discus
sions. And I think that among the 
Arabs, Assad at that time was the most 
forthcoming in trying to find a way for 
the Geneva conference to be convened 
and to accommodate the Israeli sensi
tivity about the PLO. 

Obviously, later on in the year, 
when Sadat made his visit to Jerusa
lem, Assad reversed himself com
pletely, and was one of the most severe 
critics of the Sadat peace initiative. 
But if you will recall, even at the time 
of the Jerusalem visit, and during the 
months after, the presumption was still 
that the Geneva conference was the 
forum within which peace would be 
sought. It was only later, when I invit
ed Begin and Sadat to Camp David, 
that the Geneva conference presump
tion was changed. 

During your visit to the region last 
year, you spent some time with As
sad, and you were again reported to 
have had some highly favorable 
things to say about him, even at this 
late date. 
I know Assad fairly well on a personal 
basis. He is a brilliant, tough, aggres
sive, ambitious Arab leader. 

realistic. He recognizes the pressures 
and the opportunities for Syria. He 
and I disagree on most major issues, 
but he's an intriguing man with whom 
to discuss Mideast problems. Assad 
has a great sense of humor; he's very 
interested in not only Mideast but also 
world events; he's quite provocative 
in his expression of ideas; he has little 
reticence at all in expressing his criti
cism of me, of the Camp David initia
tive, of other policies that I 've es
poused. He doesn't pull any punches. 
And it's a very good educational expe
rience as well as an interesting person
al experience to discuss matters with 
him. He still professes to be complete
ly willing to withdraw from Lebanon 
if requested to do so by the Arab 
League and by the Lebanese govern
ment—although he has, since I met 
with him, added another proviso, 
which is that Israel not damage the in
tegrity of Lebanese sovereignty. 

In other words, that Israel not im
pose political conditions for its own 
withdrawal? 
That's correct. That is, that Israel not 
insist upon terms that Assad defines as 
being contrary to the security interests 
of Syria. He also professes, privately 
and publicly, a complete willingness, 
even eagerness, to discuss a compre
hensive Mideast peace under the aegis 
of the United Nations, which I guess 
would mean a resurrection of the old 
Geneva conference idea. 

Realistic? 
I guess from a Syrian perspective he's 

Let's talk about Camp David. Obvi
ously, everyone is disappointed with 

the aftermath of Camp David, and 
you have, at the personal level, more 
reason for disappointment than 
anyone. I have had the sense, listen
ing to you at the recent Emory con
sultation or reading what you've 
said elsewhere, that you feel more 
than disappointment, that you feel 
betrayed. Is that too strong a word? 
When high hopes are not realized, 
there is a sense of great disappoint
ment. I think "betrayal" is too person
al a word; I don't feel betrayed. We 
had hoped, as you know, that the Jor
danian and Palestinian entities would 
join the talks, that the Camp David 
principles would be endorsed by a 
majority of the Arab world, that there 
would be a genuine grant of autonomy 
to the Palestinians, an end to the mili
tary rule or occupation which is now 
in its 16th or 17th year, that there 
would be a recognition of Israel by its 
Arab neighbors, that the settlement ac
tivity would be curtailed—I under
stood that it would be terminated— 
until the peace talks were concluded, 
and that the relationship between Isra
el and Egypt would grow in a friendly 
fashion rather than deteriorate as it has 
since the signing of the peace treaty. 

So there have been a great number 
of disappointments. And, of course, 
there's enough blame to go around, for 
our own country, for Israel and for all 
her neighbors. 

In what sense for our own country? 
I think in the last three years, we've 
not shown any high-level interest 
in pursuing the Camp David princi
ples, with the one exception of the 
Reagan initiative, which I consider to 
be completely compatible with the 
Camp David Accords. That was a fine 
speech, prepared immediately after 
Secretary Shultz took office, and it ex
pressed in very clear terms our own 
nation's position. During the year and 
a half prior to that, there was no real 
pursuit of the principles that President 
Reagan finally expressed, and since 
that time, as you know, there has not 
been a high-level commitment to it. 

Under Presidents Nixon, Ford and 
me, either the President or the Secre
tary of State could almost at all times 
be identified as an aggressive, person
al mediator or potential mediator, 
searching constantly for opportunities 
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to pursue any chance for Mideast 
peace. That has really not been the 
case for the last three years. And I 
think to that extent our country might 
be culpable. We've been occupied, or 
preoccupied, with the Lebanese cri
sis, of course, and that's an extenuat
ing circumstance, but even on that, 
Secretary Shultz has only been in
volved in the discussions on a very 
limited basis, for a very brief period of 
time. WTienever a leader of Egypt, 
Israel, Saudi Arabia, Jordan, for in
stance, has an inclination toward initi
ating a peace effort, he is not inclined 
toward dealing directly with a Strauss 
or a Linowitz, a McFarlane or Fair
banks or Rumsfeld. He needs to deal 
with a Vance or a Kissinger or a Mus-
kie or a Nixon or a Carter or a Ford. 
And I think that's an element that's 
been missing. And I would hope that 
the Reagan initiative, or the principles 
expressed therein, would be pursued 
aggressively by our country at the 
highest possible level. 

Yet you are in a better position than 
most to understand that the issues 
that prevent peace are not, in the 
main, technical issues. We are not 
in a situation where, if only someone 
could come up with an imaginative 
formula for administering, say, wa
ter resources, then everything else 
would fall into place. The funda
mental problems are ideological, 
are they not? As I read your mem
oirs on Camp David, for example, 
they seem to say that what you had 
hoped to do was to substitute your 
vision of peace—a vision, as you 
saw it, shared by most Israelis—for 
Menachem Begin's vision of land. 
And ultimately, you failed. Isn't 
that an indication of the profound 
difficulty of external mediation? 
I don't believe that Prime Minister Be
gin or his successor has any intention 
of relinquishing any portion of the 
West Bank or Gaza. And this is a crux 
of the problem. 

To me, this is in contravention of 
the Camp David Accords and of Unit
ed Nations Resolution 242. If there 
were any indication on the part of the 
Likud or the present leadership that 
my statement just made is erroneous, 
it would send a wave of hope to the 
White House and, perhaps, to King 

Hussein, and, perhaps, to President 
Mubarak, and even others. The peace 
initiative could be rejuvenated. 

At the same time, of course, all Is
raelis, and I , and almost all Ameri
cans, I think, have been deeply disap
pointed that no Arab leader, except for 
the Egyptians', has come forward and 
said, "We recognize Israel, she has a 
right to exist, she has a right to exist 
behind recognized borders, she has a 
right to exist in peace, she has a right 
to be secure." So there's an element 
which goes to the crux of UN Resolu
tion 242 and the Camp David Accords 
and the Reagan initiative which is 
missing on both sides. 

So that's why I said earlier that 
there's enough blame to go around. 

The relationship between Israel and 
Egypt, I think, continues to deterio
rate. Egypt under Sadat or Egypt un
der Mubarak or Egypt under any fore
seeable leader will have a natural 
desire to have harmonious relation
ships with other Arab countries. And I 
think that Mubarak probably has been 
acting the same as Sadat would have 
acted under similar circumstances, 
had he survived. 

My hope is that Israel will with
draw from Lebanon, totally; my hope 
is that Syria will withdraw from Leba
non, totally. Now, with the recent 
second evacuation of the PLO from 
Lebanon, that presence has been dras
tically reduced, except for those un
der Syrian control. And if that should 
occur, then I believe the Egyptians 
would tend to reestablish the proper 
relations with Israel that existed prior 
to the Lebanese invasion. 

But even then the relations would be 
no more than "proper," wouldn't 
they, until there's some new break
through towards a comprehensive 
settlement? 
Yes, but that would be a step in the 
right direction. There's still a fairly 
easy and friendly relationship between 
Egyptians and visiting Israelis. I had a 
chance to spend several days in the 
Upper Nile region last year, in '83, 
and there were numerous Israeli tour
ists there, some as individuals, some 
in groups, and I made a point of talk
ing to them whenever the opportunity 
presented itself, and they all com
mented favorably on the friendly re-

ception they had received, in Cairo 
and in Alexandria as well as in the 
tourist spots of the Upper Nile. 

So I think there's a major element 
of truth still to what Sadat always 
maintained, that the people of Egypt 
wanted and want peace, the people of 
Israel wanted and want peace, the 
people of Jordan wanted and want 
peace, the people of Syria and Leba
non wanted and want peace. The ob
stacle is in the leadership. And the an
cient political statements, the fear of 
one's peers, the outmoded territorial 
ambitions, based on ancient claims— 
these are the obstacles to peace. I 
think that for a brief period of time, in 
the Camp David and the peace treaty 
months, there was an abandonment of 
those ancient impediments to peace. 
And Sadat believed that if any of the 
reluctant leaders would take an initia
tive for peace similar to his own, that 
their people would respond in an 
overwhelmingly favorable way. 

And that that, in turn, would have 
elicited a response amongst the Is
raeli people that would have been 
irresistable to its leaders? 
I think so. 

That's why such particular blame 
attaches to the Palestinians, and to 
the P L O . By condemning the pro
cess rather than joining it, they be
trayed their own people and their 
own revolution. And so also the 
Arab moderates. They could have 
gotten a whole new dynamic going. 
My hope is that the chance is not gone 
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permanently, and that the opportuni
ties are still there. 

Tell us about your view of American 
Jews in this connection. From your 
memoirs, one gets the impression 
that you view them almost as an im
pediment to the peace process. 
I don't feel that way. There is a steady 
stream, as you know, of American 
Jews to Israel and to Egypt, and quite 
often they talk to me before they go 
and give me a report when they come 
back. They have a fairly easy access, 
the leaders do, to Egyptian leaders and 
to Israeli leaders. And I think they are 
a constant force for peace. They see 
the need for pursuing the principles 
of Camp David and U N 242, and I 
believe they are both sincere and 
effective. 

Whenever a major dispute arises 
between the Israeli government and 
our own government, I think there's a 
feeling among some of those same 
American Jewish leaders that they 
cannot publicly condemn those Israeli 
policies which they privately deplore. 
I understand that perfectly; I would 
feel the same way. And there were 
times when I would make a statement 
or a proposal, particularly early in 
1977, that might give us an opportuni
ty to proceed with a peace initiative, 
when I would meet with Assad and 
comment favorably on the elements 
of our discussion that were construc
tive, or when I would call for the im
plementation of U N 242, and so forth, 
and the Israeli government would re
spond negatively, and quite often cer
tain American Jewish leaders would 

comment compatibly with Prime Min
ister Begin's criticisms. I recognize 
the reasons for that, and the justifica
tions for it. So my overall sense of the 
American Jewish community is that it 
is a major moderating force, that it is a 
constructive element for peace, that it 
is an avenue for communication, par
ticularly in private conversations, and 
that quite often their public statements 
are not compatible with their own pri
vate efforts and analyses, or there are 
different people involved. 

I At Emory, both you and President 
I Ford spoke of your difficulties with 

Congress on Mideast issues, and in
dicated that Congress was simply 
too subject to pressures from the 
pro-Israel lobby, thereby blocking 
the effectiveness with which you 
could pursue the policies of the 
Executive branch. 
I think that was primarily President 
Ford. I really didn't have that experi
ence, although there were times when 
the Congress considered reversing a 
decision that I had made. The most 
notable case was with regard to the 
sale of the F-15s to Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia. I thought that was a proper 
and necessary thing to do because of 
the dangers in the Persian Gulf, and 
our need to cement relations with 
Egypt, and, of course, many of the 
Jewish American organizations— 
probably unanimously—opposed it. 

I But we prevailed. I think that was not 
always the case with President Ford, 
and I think he commented on that. 

But that's an element of American 
political life that's both inevitable and 

desirable. I see nothing wrong with 
that. 

Would you say something about the 
P L O and our policy towards it? 
The PLO is comprised of highly di
verse Palestinians; it's a mistake to 
characterize all Palestinians or all 
those who support the PLO as terror
ists. That's a way to denigrate or con
demn an entire race of people. And I 
think that's a serious mistake. 

There's no doubt that the PLO has 
been involved in and has often public
ly supported terrorist acts which I de
plore profoundly, and which, I think, 
work contrary to their own interests 
and the interests of the Palestinians. 
I 've spent a lot of time talking to Pales
tinians who live on the West Bank and 
in Gaza. They all profess to me their 
support for the P L O . But at the same 
time, they express quite frankly— 
some of them do—their disappoint
ment with the policies of the PLO. 
They feel quite often that the PLO 
leadership is more concerned about 
the internal political struggle within 
the PLO or about financial consider
ations for the PLO than about the 
well-being of Palestinians who live in 
the West Bank and Gaza or who are 
refugees living in other places. But 
they don't have any alternative or 
leadership. 

I don't know what will happen now 
that the second PLO-Arafat exodus 
from Lebanon has taken place. I have 
talked to others who have visited 
Israel since then, including Secretary 
of State Cyrus Vance. In general, the 
Palestinians in Jordan, Egypt, some in 
Lebanon, those in the West Bank and 
Gaza, look upon Arafat as the leader 
of the P L O , and as the leader of the 
Palestinian community. 

King Hussein is in a quandary as to 
what to do. He would like to speak for 
the Palestinian community, but he has 
to be very cautious in doing so, be
cause it might look as if he were trying 
to capitalize on divisions within the 
Palestinian world or the Arab world. 
He has a couple of alternatives if he 
decides to move on the peace effort. 
One is a public call on him by Pales
tinian leaders from the West Bank and 
Gaza to negotiate on their behalf or 

; along with them. And the second al-
I ternative he has is the reconstitution 
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of the Jordanian Parliament, which has 
been and will be comprised of 50 per
cent and more Palestinians, and to 
have the Palestinian element in the 
Jordanian Parliament call upon King 
Hussein to take an initiative toward 
peace. 

Either one of these avenues might 
justify a more aggressive attitude on 
the part of King Hussein, if he is in
clined to move that way. The third al
ternative is less likely, and that is that 
Arafat, able now to discount more ef
fectively the Syrian influence on him, 
might encourage Hussein to join the 
peace talks under the Reagan initia
tive or within the Camp David frame
work or under the general rubric of 
UN 242. But the avoidance of those 
semantic titles is a very important 
point. King Hussein could not formal
ly negotiate under the Camp David 
Accords; the Likud government in Is
rael would not formally negotiate un
der the Reagan initiative. 

It's not clear the Israelis would ne
gotiate under Camp David, either. 
After all, the three leading members 
of the government there voted 
against Camp David. 
I know that, and I 've talked with them 
about it. Some of them profess that it 
was the Sinai aspects of Camp David 
that they deplored and that led them to 
voi„ against the accord, but I think that 
may be not exactly accurate. In any 
case, it may be that it's U N 242 that of
fers the broad umbrella under which 
discussions could take place, with Is
rael claiming that it's negotiating un
der Camp David, and Hussein claim
ing that he's negotiating under the 
Reagan initiative. I would like to see 
this happen, and I 've used what very 
limited influence I have to try to con
summate the Reagan initiative and to 
bring Jordan and Egypt and Palestin
ian representatives into discussions 
with Israel, with the United States 
present. 

Do you see yourself as playing a con
tinuing part in these matters? 
No, only as a private citizen, as an an
alyst, as one who might explore possi
bilities. After the consultation at 
Emory, President Ford and I both went 
to Washington and met with Secretary 
Shultz, with National Security Advi

sor Bud McFarlane, with Ambassador 
! Fairbanks and others, and also with 

the House and Senate Democratic and 
Republican leadership, to give them a 
report on the consultation, and, in ef
fect, to offer our contribution if it was 
needed. But I think it's highly unlikely 
that the Reagan administration would 
ask either President Ford or me to par
ticipate, and I'm not looking for an as
signment of that kind. 

A Mondale administration might. 
There again, it would be unlikely. But 
if I thought there was an appropriate 
role for me to play, I would be glad to 
do so. 

Can we talk for just a bit about hu
man rights? You must have felt con
siderable pleasure and pride as well 
in the change of regime in Argenti
na. At the same time, you must be 
deeply disappointed in the Reagan 
administration's abandonment of a 
theme you had so powerfully cham
pioned. Still, I wonder whether 

I you've had any second thoughts re
garding the wisdom of tying our for-

, eign policy so tightly to the human 
rights question, whether any of the 
critiques that have appeared have 

: affected your thinking on the mat-
| ter. 

Well, I was criticized more severely 
for overemphasizing human rights 
than for underemphasizing them. But 
if I have any second thoughts about 

; the matter, they would be that I didn't 
emphasize human rights enough. It's 

! not a general phrase or policy that can 
be ignored; it's like a cutting razor 
edge, because the basic question of 

| human rights is a very sharp instru
ment of domestic and international 
policy. I think it's still the driving 
force within the Third World and 

[ among the vast majority of people on 
earth who are under some degree of 
suppression or deprivation. I 've al
ways felt—before I was president, 
and during and since—that our nation 
should be recognized by everyone on 
earth as the foremost champion of 
human rights—of democracy, of free
dom, of self-determination, of escape 
from government-imposed suppres
sion or murder of innocent citizens. 

I 've been disappointed in the last 
three years that we have in effect 

i abandoned the human rights policy 
that was maintained not just by me but 
by almost all my predecessors. When I 
make a speech on human rights, the 
easiest place to find quotes of incisive-
ness and interest is in Harry Truman's 
statements, for instance. 

I thought about going to Argentina 
for the inauguration, and I'd like to go 
later on, but I thought my presence 

! there would be a disturbing factor. Pat 
Derian [Assistant Secretary of State 
for Human Rights during the Carter 
administration] was, she says, ap
proached while there by thousands of 
Argentinians who asked her to convey 
to me their thanks for our human rights 

• policy. 
And human rights is a very fine 

phrase when it applies to somebody 
else, but when it applies to a situation 
in one's own country, it becomes a 
matter of great disturbance and 
arouses fundamental feelings of de-
fensiveness and even antagonism. 

I wonder whether you see a linkage 
here to the Mideast conflict? I have 
in mind the basis of the relationship 
between Israel and the United 
States. There are those, of course, 
who believe that the fundamental 
connection between the two coun
tries is that they share interests. 
There are others—myself includ
ed—who believe that it's the values 
we share, more than the interests, 
that undergird the relationship. But 
if that's so, then it's important that 
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Israel be perceived as a place where 
human rights are held very precious 
and defended strenuously. 
In my own public comments about 
human rights, I 've always talked 
about civil rights, and the status of mi
nority groups in our country and the 
status of women. And on occasion I 
would mention in the same phrase or 
the same paragraph the question of 
Palestinian rights in the West Bank and 
Gaza, as well as of those living in the 
Palestinian diaspora. Those comments 
were always observed most acutely. 
But I don't see any way ultimately to 
have peace in the Mideast without a 
recognition of Palestinian rights. It's 
not compatible with the principles of 
democracy or freedom or human 
rights to have a large number of peo
ple, 700,000 or more, living—almost 
in perpetuity now—under military 
government. And it's not an easy thing 
to solve. It's something that quite 
often we're inclined to ignore or to 
avoid—but it has to be addressed. 
And how to go about that element, and 
how to go about the element of Arab 
acceptance of Israel—those are the 
two questions of most importance, of 
most interest, and most charged with 
emotion and potential disharmony. 

Finally, another change of subject, if 
I may: Early in your memoirs, you 
describe what it's like to learn the 
mechanics of "pushing the button," 
and you observe that no candidate 
for the presidency can avoid asking 
himself whether he would be pre
pared, if the circumstances were 
right, to push that button. Yet 
knowing a bit about you, as citizens 
are given to know about their presi
dents, it's not easy to imagine that 
you would in fact be prepared, un
der any circumstances, to push the 
button, to initiate nuclear war. Are 
there circumstances in which you 
could have imagined a "first use" of 
the bomb? 
That's a difficult question to answer, 
because it involves the defense of Eu
rope and the deterrence imposed upon 
the Soviets to prevent an invasion of 
Europe. We cannot match the Soviet 
conventional forces in Europe. If they 
know that we will not, or even doubt 
that we may not, use nuclear weap
ons. . . . And without the counterba

lancing threat of a nuclear retaliation, 
I think there would be an encourage
ment of a Soviet invasion. 

But . . . 
Yes, there's always a "but." And that's 
the question that an American presi
dent has to be ready to face. But I 
think it would be counterproductive 
for any American president to say that 
under no circumstances, including a 
Soviet or Warsaw Pact triumph over 
the entire continent of Europe, would 
he ever use, say, tactical nuclear 
weapons. I just don't think that would 
be an appropriate comment to make. 

As you probably remember, under 
Kennedy, Johnson, Nixon, Ford and 
me, there was never any doubt in the 
minds of the Europeans or the rest of 
the world that the United States was in 
the forefront of the effort to reduce nu
clear arsenals and to reach an agree
ment with the Soviets on arms con
trol. When Jerry Ford and I were 
together last year, at his library in 
Michigan, we had a discussion with a 
large number of reporters, and neither 
Ford nor I nor any of the reporters who 
had covered us remembered seeing an 
anti-nuclear demonstrator while we 
were in office. And I would like to see 
our country retain, or regain, that po
sition of trust among our allies and 
throughout the rest of the world that 
we are eager to have arms control 
agreements, are ready to carry out the 
terms of those that are in existence 
and to be aggressive in seeking an ac
commodation with the Soviet Union 
on reducing nuclear arsenals. This 
may be the paramount issue on earth, 
in the political world—to prevent a 
nuclear war. I think it is. How to go 
about reducing the threat of a nuclear 
war is a multi-faceted and very com
plicated issue, one element of which, 
of course, is to reduce tension in the 
Mideast. Another is to reduce tension 
between East and West. Another is to 
have genuine proposals on both sides 
on nuclear arms agreements that have 
at least a chance of being accepted, 
with slight modifications. But if both 
sides make propaganda proposals, 
which they know can never be accept
ed by the other side, then the substan
tiality of the negotiations is lost. And 
I'm afraid that's the situation in which 
we're currently living. 
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abJK fn-other respects, ftowever. tho.-

drTeVslr%^^|^Statfeft ( [ a ^ i ^ i 4, 
ing wearily -agaKisl the outside-wall, j 
"fiafeetly Broy.clrrtetV station^ a!" 1 
bltk.1&f store* (including the "Peanut \ 
MteptHn1')/ rhost-efosed (it's eleven in j 
ttfg&ioMngK large road' sfgn^ *j 
pom dog towards Americus, the clos- j 
e&oifyt . * - - • 1 

''The Carter office itself js a good 
'sfoediotftn in an oldish house Ithih 

Ute araeartmoe ofwajqrig for more i 
b^JaWarrHtew&r' dfe&ocief souvr>> * 

Sortheheaqy yean WM )VemoT atid 



pnm 
Middle East that the new Carter Cen-

* ter atEa&ry^niversity in Atlanta hail 
convened m .November, co-chaired by 

.Carter and Gerald Ford I'd gone to 
, Emory because the roster dfparfiei-

~the Carter administration "rfeavies"-
Vance BrrermsLi Sisco Saunders \ 

^Quandt; Lino»it£—but aWcrowa « j 
Pficufe-Massan $f Jr3^atiiK1flKJjtes-r j 

^s^fprtot^es}, Pft8ce^and^3lS'6e>t 
and ftiueh touted Saudi ambassador to 'i 

~ut£ JJfafel ̂ a ^ S j and.^n«jrj c^c^si'i 

^ ^ ^ « ^ ^ y & u ^ ; d | r ^ t o j r ^ ^ % t - r : 
a^^^aru^Sata^rcyec^inSSov^ 
erataencHis Krdeii-scholars *ert to be! 
there An ab&pmuu conference, it 1 

~>«eeMiifc& jne* gheri fWqfOTJea$£.\ - j? 
.^^e^^r.^es^btHS . 

AAd3t was—although le» forthe \ 
^iibJi&^^isa'oni than^r thepSycflo-! i 
r||gwaOijs1gb£jtttffitrcd. it-is now y 
i m'aijivve^kssin^thecontcrerice^and 

I wonScrvwen,- 1 to readioday a tran-
' sc^^otlheprc<eecHnjs,whetterI 
- wM&d-nnd rt nearly sotiqeaftyuifg, so 

o^-Md(^>,sV>Ji^ting^asifoundit^ 
t h e f i w o f i ^ happening. Lookiiig * 

' baclfe, I can recall onff a | e w isolated 
examples, of outright hostility to Is- " 
raeL (Of these, die rnost vituperative 
was-surely the speech of Farouk al-
Shataa, Syria's Minister of State for 
Foreign Affairs: But because we have 
come to expect such things from the 
Syrians, al-Sharaa succeeded only in 
embarrassing and even angering his 
fellow Arabs. More notable, and infi
nitely more subtle, was the speech of 
Saudi Arabia's Prince Bandar, to 
whoni'extraordinary deference was 
shownJ>y the chairmen and the panel
ists alike. "American attitudes and 
policy toward the Middle East," Ban
dar asserted j "often seem to have little 
sense of what is deeply rooted, proven 
and abiding in oar part of the world— 
Which peoples and institutions have 
verified themselves there over the 
course of many centuries and. which 
have their own broad-based staying 
jpowerln the region. And what,' in 

pendent tin permanent and e\er-ifa^f 
pie^idne^rtifil^ r^ira$on ftafl |#i 
outside—yet unwilling or unab1fe|ps. 
hecome a part of the area and to 
spect the longer term realities there.*: 
In a much earlier period, the huropeafr 
Crusades were able to maintain a coilf 
ly, Moody and precarious existence of 
sorts on.and off for about a century at 
the eastern edge/of the Mediterranean. 
But that is Hardly any time at all in his
tory and as the abiding patterns of our 
part of the world must be measured") 

By and large, however, the presen
tations were far more "even-handed," 
and the source of my acute discomfort 
was not easy to pin down Yet it was 
reassuring in a way to learn, within 
hours of the opening session, that I 
was not alone in my unease. In fact, 
every Jewish participant in the meet
ing with whom I spoke—American 
scholars and journalists, Israelis from 
the center and the left of the political 
spectrum—experienced roughly the 
same reaction. Soon, we were hud
dling together between sessions. Why 
had Bandar not been called to account 
for his smug extremism? Why was it 
the fourth or fifth session before any 
speaker had the temerity to suggest 
that continuing Arab non-recognition 
of Israel was a | least as. central to the 
pc)blemasarjeg^lsradiintransfc . 

minute*-• - I T . ^ v ; 
A small part of the answer bjs-tf^*^"' 

with the orkjp^n^ntationriiat e f i c l ^ ^ 
a genuine oVatJ^tffrom the audierieef|? 
It was alalk byNafik Nazza.1, a-Palffiifc" 
tinnw frcmvBirZeit University/and its i 
subject was Palestinian Arab life in, ' 
the West Bank; Nazzal's bitter critique 
of the Israeli occupation was hardly , ! ; 

new to most of us. But this was a pub-
lie session, with well over a thousand 
people in attendance—and the sources 
Nazzal cited were Israeli newspapers, •-• 
speeches and remarks of Israeli lead
ers. It is one thing to hear a Palestinian 
describe the ugliness of occupation out 
of his own experience. But it is quite 
another to hear him quote jthe Chief of-
Staff of the Israel Defense Forces as •'. 
his principal witness. Each new quote; 
each accusation, becomes a body- ' * 
blow. And you shrivel when he c o n - . 
eludes bis string of quotes from your 
sources with, "Of all people, the Jew-
ish people is historically bestqiialij>; > 
fied to understand the demands of the' V 
I^stinianisaiSe."/ > f ; > > ~ £ 



riot that way, 
a very large chunk>of it it thai w a ^ 

Jfl&uch as^bu'd IjK&'&jr it to $ | |p j i r 

. , , ; V . '•• V, -'/• i ^ / . V ^**~ 

?g ^Bittliat was only a smaIlJ>a1iofjthe 
W&ole, and ft di&not happen unfilfljid-

/ way tbjwigh, the p r c « e e « | ^ long ' 

^ .quiet had becprte apparent. Whence, 
vtfie-eaiiy, n parly 4nstarit reaction? 

- mhadtodo Wjmiimm^iC5arte^Mi^. 

. J t . t ^ ^ ^ 1 k e n l B j p ^ ^ f c . « r 4 % ,v 

Why Carter arouses sydkartptijra-' l-\ 

•>fjw! , to^sSS^^aatiim tjs'fhat 
^pSptmse waS SO iri&Ch brighter than I 

^eer.of Camp ' ^ " ^ ^ je^ry one 
•ifthepamc^gntsiiaih^hisKMieiSer > 

tion acknowledges 4natj&was*\ -
^oWB^oii^lB^naUy joshed 

• « r » » - g h ine A g ^ m e « | ; ; ^ y ^ „ . , 

£ f iaWp D a v t ^ 4 c ^ p | | p ^ ^ s l d e T : , 
"^ablj; more than,i|d66^bfixli^tffl;: • j 
' ^^tnelsi^lis^dfwintTit^eliv-
^ eredone mvaluable|aj^Itrenloved 
' ^Egyptas a nnlitaiyadverSai^ insured 

Israel would n&igaiaMMong 

has—have tp fight a it^Brtint war. 
^ 5 & n d jitis jimmy C A R I ^ i * N O I made 
^ ^ ^ a i ^ f ^ s a m e A f a j ^ a r t e r 
fi ""^stpotf so resoluti ler 

. equaluyfdr women1—that?Ws» too,. 
; i usually care about. - - - , 

Watching Carter V performance ajt 
*, Emory, I came to; a closer understand-
- log of the negative response he, so of

ten provokes. It has to do, I draught, 
^rauWkind of rigidity for which the fa-
* mous smile seems an inadequate 

mask, an underlying tautness that 
" makes the cardigan sweater a cos-

tume. Ldon't mean, not at alt, that 
there's hypocrisy there; I mean simply 

- that there seemed, during those years, 
. and again at Emory, an utter lack of 
* spontaneity, too many layers of self-
' 'control to ever get an honest-leading 

of the nature of the man, or, for that 

v n ^ ^ K x ^ ^ s ^ t b i y , u _ , 
i^lute$4n§s£xU$n hiscre^tty? 
"I don'life." and all that But lie, 
turned out Jiol'tb Be vo very 

p ^ ^ t e f i k w ^ d and faffi$je^an& ? 
evislve^-Uis^ll of us an^ ipuckof ijjhe, 

The differepee fe^at-me public. 
Carter confessed to no such failings, 
insisted {except f o r tbi s£i$eiin% lust 
"m hislieart) og his ewfl ne^pe;rfept' 

• ^%'S;s«0legy;g)r?irauiing the, 
p^dej^waj fo^Jay^ha i claim for 
sujjit w^s MK&^&tfk after the Nixoji 
flel^cle, ft was wor^'a great deaf, in
deed. J^c^Mtattyl ioWve^ seek to 
keep t h e ^ ^ j ^ e ^ y j 0 tne*same way. 
The Secc^tftne^lound, there was a 
record |galn#;wTiiefi toin^as^retfc 
speetacjuatcjajm to pe |8onal virtue of 
m ^ ^ t ^ l ^ N o R ^ c o u f d , 
havScomeclose. , • > * 

, \ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W , . J B S i « e o T 

cau^ffl^ei^ei^^e in Plains was so 

t b i i i k i h £ m a t © ^ J ^ 

waskngryl 
'the^uric^ 
presidency, waŝ  being-subverted.' I 
knew, of course, of his continuing dis
agreement wimforniejPnjne Minister 
Begin regarding the itoatter of the' set-
rfemenits, of his repealed) Wsertion that 
Begurhad projnised an erfd to Israeli 
settlement activity for the duration of 
the negotiations, and of hisi anger that 
Begin had broken watprotnise. But I 
knew as well mat Carter was the only 
participant in the tneeting where-the • 
promise was allegedly made who re
members it-that way. I knew that the -
most likely explanation was a genuine 
misunderstanding, with Begin mean-
ingby"forthedurationofthe negotia
tions" the three-month period'speci- ' 
fied at Camp David for the drafting of 
the peace treaty and Carter meaning 
the five-year period between the be
ginning of autonomy and mef final dis
position of the territories—and know
ing that, I could not understand or 
accept Carter's evident sense of per
sonal pique. 

I went to Plains, in short, fully ex
pecting a testy conversation. 

Tnerew^insteaia, ah eifKrely engag-r 

as eomf Ottable whh himself as any ' 
person I'vejnet in a long wfiile- J 
'. Pve^^dj|»hticians1)e|bte,and 

^ I am u^Jiothe affectation of tltarm, 
the s|illgd.^duction tHatcdhMS<out,of 
yearsojf wia|Sng,at beihgliked. I^or,-
Mmati&ltoii claim to bereirareiy mi-' 
mime to s 

c o ^ t a W ^ i % chamnan ofuhe 
boardotGeni ral Motors Asked Why, 
Iw'r fep l^^ecauserd like him— 
and IcaB'taflotd to,')But down-3 

's iSot jiistibe' cha|m'^nd the 
l%eablH!|^t^onie^cros^*t's^e " > 

a p p > i r e ) S T D R I V E N T I E S 6 . \ " 

Pjftrha|s, as some who have wntten 
OfCa^haVesdg^esteV.'WieVief 1 
lostftis riervQUsnes^ with public * v 4 
speaking, and A was that ner^eusnBŝ i ; 
that caused him to appear—m^reciSf»^ 
jpo&^Otction ot his inslsteht^Ialtia^e^ I 
J ic^sJ^HMtius lworf f iy^pSf^ ^ 
k ysthe^erenceterweei^asliiflg- 4 | 
ton (and even Emory) atfd Plains, or ^ 
be'tweWtheyeatsof-amfortionanflthe i 
years o^ieflectid£ t bjuyb£sW-> 1 

I mere^ repOM^^Vf n^p^sT % 
presidentialCar^or-plkrJs 1 ^ ; 
cally ntore a te^vea^in iptg 
than the presidential Carter̂ otC foi!<nat s 

matter, Uiantej^ikjry CaiteEjAfldhe 
is, after all, ^ C ^ r D f J p | h ) 5 P a ^ d ^ ( 

tc«/engu^r t aMcOnstruction supgr-^ 
visor of melsfaetEgyptp^acei'may it 
live and be wefl*—L.F. - f t * 

20/Momem 


